
JEFFERSON COUNTY MINES
The Reliable tlkhorn Declares An.

other Dividend, This ,Time of
Fifty Cents a Share.

The Nortlh Home Mtiie ea! r Rtia
dereburg Developing Into a-

Great Property,

Sew muelter at Boulder to start Up Neat
Moeth-The Outlook In the Marys.

ville DlstribRt

The Eikhorn Mining company has Just
deelared a dividend of 110 cents a share. Its-
ports from the nilne are to the effect that it
is looking better than ever, new and ex-
tensive ore bodies being continuously un-
covered.

The North Home mine is now sepond to
bone in the state, considering the work that
bhas been done on it, days the Bonlder Age.
At the fifty-foot level the ofe is thirty-eight
feet wide from wall to wall. It is free mill-
ing silver rook that averages 100 ounces to
the ton. The boys nre now running a tun-
nel to strike the ore shoot at a depth of
about 250 feet. Several other prosrects in
that locality will be energetically pushed to
the front the coming spring. Radersburg
will yet be the biggest mining camp in
Montana and her old citizens who have
moved to Boulder and Castle and other
places will be flocking back again.

A letter from Wickes states that the own-
ers of the Blue-Eyed Nellie quartz lode
claim, Frank Conway, James Thompson
amd James Russell, have struck a oonsider-
able quaantity of ore-of a high grade in that
mine. The claim lies Letween the Bluebird
sad Copper Belle mines, in the Cataract
district. " The ore, which Is carbonate,
ctri iel gold, silver and copper, sil-
ver largely predominating. As soon as the
snow goes off, so as to permit teamnfig, the
boys expect to be able to ship ore sufficiently
to pay all expenses of development and.
leave a sang profit.

All who visit the new Boulder smelter are
well pleased at its substantial character.
It is well built and larger than many be-
lieve. The sam pling works are completed,
the boilers are in, and the machinery and
other apparatus are rapidly assuming po-
sition. A oarload of apparatu• and a car-
load of iiae clay came in by the Northern
Pacifio this week. It is probable that the
smelter will begin operations by the middle
of next month.

Ninety-one ploations of placer claims Ia
Jefferson county were recorded in the offibe
of the county clerk and recorder during the
month of January, 1892, and sixty-four lo-
cations in February. A considerable pro-
portion of the locations were for sapphires
and other precious stones.

The shaft on the Gopher mine, above
Bernice, is down 200 feet, and drifting in
both directions is being done on the 100and
200 levels. Ore is not being shipped yet,
but the owners have great faith in the prop-
erty and believe that it will soon begin
making returns for the capital invested
in it.

The new process of working ore which
was inaugurated in a small experimental
mill at Corbin was so successful that a large
mill to operate on the same process has
been erected at Corbin and was completed
and began milling yesterday. The process
is the same as is to be used in the new mill
almost completed at Comet.

The Prince mine, near the Keating mine,
Radersbbrg district, has been leased and
bonded to the Toston Smelting company,
and ive men are at work sinking and tak-
ing out ore.

ROUND ABOUT IARYSVILLE.

American Developing and Miniag Com-
pany-First Big Ox Clean-Up.

The American Developing and Mining
company, with a capital of $500,000, in $1
shares, has been incorporated by Jae. H.
Henley, Bernard MacDonald, J. W. Astley,
Alex. •ntrell, F. W. Bacorn, E. L. Whitmore
and Henry Burrell. The officers are: B.
MacDonald, president; J. W. Astley, vies-
president; E. L. Whitmore, secretary, and
F. W. Bacorn, treasurer. The officers are all
well known and responsible citizens of
Marysville, the president being an experi-
enced mining man, and until a short time
ago the general manager of the Caumber-
land Mining company at Castle. The com-
Irany proposes to develop promising prop-
erties, knowing that while a mere hole in
the ground is difficult to sell, a well de-
veloped mine will always commann a good
price. The office'of the company will
be in Marysville. but its operations
will not be confined to any particular
section of the state. In addition the com-
pany proposes to attend to the mining
properties of non-resident owners, and
where there is no patent, to see that such
are lawfully represented.

Narcisse Desrosier commenced develop-
ment work at his Bald Butte mine on San-
day. His mine is a valuable one, and some
good ore is in sight.

The Bell Boy is closed down. On Mon-
day night the men were paid and discharged.
This action is probably due to the amount
of water in the mine and the lack of a pump.

Missoula County Mines.

A rich strike is reported at the Sophia, a
'claim one-fourth of a mile southest from
the Carlew Extension mine, owned and
operated by Gus Lind and Dave Llndsley,
says the Missoulian. They have a
double compartment shaft, and are
down fifty-six feet. They have just
received a new whim which will be
placed in position right away, and work
will be prosecuted with a will. The owners
feel jubilant over their prospect, which
promises to be valnable provep ty.

It has been rerorted that the Curlew
mine has been shut down, says the Stevens-
ville News, but investigation proves that
while several men have been laid off, the
mine has by no menus shut down and the
recovery of Supt. Kilbourne, who is almost
at the point of death, will probably prove
different results. We are informed that all
the men have been taken off the 800-foot
level and that plesent work consists of
placing timbers at different points in the
mine, and two shifts at work drifting in
the 400-foot level.

The West Iron Mountain has succeeded
in getting William Bush to take charge of
its mining property. Btsults may now be
looked for that will surprise the people.

On Toad Mlountalin.
There is little of importance to chronicle

from tip mines on load mountain, says
the Nelson Miner. 'l'he face of the Silver
Fing tunnel is in ore its full width, al-
though the ore is not solid. The Dandy
drift continues in about the sale char-
actor of ore as pr,.viously reported, and no

hangis reported in the Grizzly. The
old claims over on Eagle and For ty-nine
reeks look promising, and by the time
ailtallets looking for gilt-edge properties
regin to arrive, the gilt-edge properties in
hat section will he in good shape. The
old claims on the north side of Toad

nountain are being developed, and one
awed the Sunrise is pronounced the best
old prospect in Kootenai district.

Leasers Loling Money.
Several o'f the small mines around Batte,

sually run by lessers, are having a partic-
ilarly hard time in the silver depression.
'he Belle of Butte has closed down for the
resent and the Black Rook has reduced its
orce from forty men to ten or twelve.

Murder! Munrderl Marder!
A dreadfal tragedy is constantly being

nacted in the slaughtering of old time
gh prices for everything in the freih and

area meat line at the lialto Cash Market.

LOGAN IILI FOR COUAT.
T~he youna Mln oat Of Withlls 4te ilghter

Chaste of two.
A asue that has *ttraOtekd cnslderable at

teptlon among t)e trbleRtedof tb parties
hitorested was oompiti 4 a before Judge
Sanders yesterday, the $i ft ars•'xem-
Ination haying oenpiis',t sbmilop of the
polic coot, T''hn heari•i, Whioh was in
the nature td a piltlt#ifr i;h alniaiition,
gas beto in or ate. The aerttes to the
ale tare Gra o p.a, tairl ewho ipa d nst
read th Agoril, b E•aa has $an kndgy. .l , iRle4 ranl n t+t~ac it•d o hOpabuoutor on
the eleot$ e'- lis :rtenting to the Broad-
Water. %lbe giri ekaree Laogain withbeing the father at her enboti ciila', hne
is the daughter of- respetable parents who
rive at Marysville, but h has tian wnrang in
Henena in the, ea+ 403y of help outab dif-
ferent hone*. Her lirt oitl teas at a
boarding house en tha ?oasts of the sotqr
line on the west side, whete Lolt4 stopped
It was at this hout that 'Logan, sit weeks
age, induced the girl to enter his room,and there aeodomplthen her ruin. When
the girl discovered her unfortunatesitua-
tion about two weeks ago she swore 1ot a
complaint, and LORan wre arrested. He
secured bail and engaged William Wal-
lace, Jr., to defend him. The examination
began on Monday last and was adjourned
until yesterday When on motion of Lo-
gan's oonnosl odge Banderse made an
order directlnana medical examination of
the girl, and at the same time required
Logan to furnish bonds in $500 for the ac-
tion of the distriet court.

The only testimaoly taken in the case was
itat of the girl, who told her story in a

Itraightforward manner, bet at the same
time with a degree of modaste that Was a
convincing prtof of her previous ehastity.
She said the was but 15 years old last Sun-
day. The lgrl, hawever, is well developed
for that age, and in detailing the different
places that she had been, and the length of
time she had. remained in each, she gave the
impression that she was 16 or 17 years old.
Logan was not examined, but makes no d.e
nial of the charge of having ruined the girl.

is excuse is that she sought him instead
of him seeking her. 'I his claim on his
part, though not in evidence, is believed to
ave had the effect of obtaining for him

more consideration than is generally shown
to people charged with offenses against the
law,

County Attorney Nolan, who represented
the poesecution during the examination,
stated after the decision that the age of
consent in Montana is 15 years. Under
that age, aooording to the law, the offense
with which Logan is charged takes the
grade of rape, which is a felony. The
county attorney was inclined to think, how-
ever, that the girl was over the age she had
given in her testimony. She was so fully
developed, he said, that he did not think
any jury on earth would convict Logan of
the more serious offense.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Elks had a business meeting last
evening. ,

The Good Faith lode, in Helena district,
has been located by H. C. Sommers.

Monday evening the reoublicans will
have an open meeting at Electric hall.

Trains from the east were delayed again
yesterday, owing to the blizzard in North
Dakota.
The Italian skies of Montana are the sub-

ject of much comment during this kind of
weather.

The Montana Society of Civil Engineers
holds its regular mnonthly meeting this
evening.

The clearance of the Helena banks for
the week ending March 11 amounted to
$958,282.06.

The Helena school trustees have sold to
Marcus Lissner lot 1, block 9, Helena town-
site, for $8.255.
Levi & Elias have leased the store in the

Thompson block for two years, and not for
ten, as published.

The executive committee of the supreme
lodge, A. O. U. W.. meets at Dr. Bullard's
office this evening.

A lot in the depot addition has been sold
by M. L. Grant to Anthony Dougherty and
John T. Britt for $300.

Preparations are being made at Bonner's
Ferry to celebrate the arrival of the Greal
Northern there, March 26.

Miss Benjamin will re-open her west side
kindergarten at 411 North Benton avenue,
Monday morning, March 14.

The Montana Lumber company filed an
attachment suit yesterday in the district
court against J. A. Mack for $490.

President Lawrence, of the Rapid Tran-
sit company, will have a force of men on
the Hewin avenue line in a few days.

The Whitlatch-Union-McIntyre Gold
Mining company ie receiving bids for
timber for shafts during the ensuing six
months.

Chick Rodgers calls upon Ed. Johnson to
put up a forfeit at Dell Dick's for a finish
fight. Both have been doing long range
fighting.

Hundreds of the miners thrown out of
work by the Coeur d'Alene shut-down are
looking for work on the Great Northern
extension.

J. P. Grove, who is sinking a shaft in a
lead in Dry Galoh, near Pine street, has it
down about twelve feet, and has great con-
ndence in the outcome.

There will be a match game of ball this
afternoon at Athletic nark, between the
plumbers and a picked nine. The game
will be called at two p. m. and admission
is free.

The following placer locations were filed
yesterday with the county clerk: The BestPlacer, forty acres, on French bar, by
Frank Fuller: 103 acres on Eldorado bat,
by J. S. Tooker.

The boom at Creede, Col., isover, accord-
ing to the latest arrivals from that camp. L.
Beveridge returned yesterday, and he says
they are getting out at the rate of fourteen
coach loads a day.

There was an animated discussion of the
Chinese question last night at Assembly
hall. Beveral speakers called attention to
the fact that the general publio were tak-
ing very little interest in the meetings.

Lieut. Col. John H. Page, Twenty-second
infantry, is detailed in the place of Col. P.
T. Swaine, Twenty-second infantry, as a
member of the board at Fort Keogh, for
the physical and mental examination of
appointees to the United States military
academy.

TheUnited States Marine band which
will give one or two concerts in Helena this
summer, expect to travel an average of 200
miles a day during the tour. Themembers
leave of absence is short, but they expect to
cross the continent and give concerts every
day in the week save Sunday.
T'lhe teachers and officers of the First

Prosbyterian Sunday school are reminded
of the meeting in the ladies' parlors of the
church, on Eleventh avenue, to-night at
7:110 o'clock, to confer in regard to the in-
terests of the school. A full attendance of
every officer and teacher in the school is
desired.

A large number of stone masons were
put to work yesterday on the foundation of
the auditorium building. From timhe prog-
ress made during the day there is no ldoubt
but that the auditorium will be ready by
the stipulated time, Julne 1. When tile
foundation is comuplete it is propioed to
have a publio ceremony of Oorner stone
laying.

Vice-President H.''. lT. Reder, of the Ar-
tesi in Well company, reporta that owing to
the caving of rock, work on the well has not
progressed very rapidly during the past six
weeks. Copelud Bros,, the contractors.
believe that in a day or two they will have
the easing down on the solid lime stone,
and after that they expect to have little
trouble. 'The hole is now 850 feet deeop,

WVhere Is rank Ilrally ?

Frank Brady, of Des Moiuns, Iowa, who
worked as brakeman between Helena and
Spokado, and possibly as a miner, and taut
heard from in Idaho. Any information as
to his whereabouts will. be gratofully re-
ceived by addressing his sieter.

ANNuI BUADv',
1183 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.

Dr. Norris has removed his dental otrco to the
Power blouk, ronms la 1and 311, third fluor.

Cheap for Caslh.
Fresh garden greens, poultry and fish for

sale at the Itialto Cash Market.

THE TREASURER'S REPORT
County Receipts and Disbursements

From Dec. 1, 1891, to March
1, 1892.

Needed Improvements to Be Made
in the Northern Part of the

County.

Attorneys Asklur for an Amendment of

the leferee's Iteport in the Chess-

man Accounting.

The following summary is from the
colat tr taPbllubor' report to the board of
county commissioners and shows the bal-
anees on hand in the different funds on
March 1, 1892; also the reesipts and dis-
bursements between Dec. 1, 1801, and the
former date:

Valanco
DeM. 1, 1891. fleceiopt.

State ................ . $S 7,744 01
City fire department,....$ 104 70
( leneral... ...... ..... 54,007 25 16,219 74
Contingentn............. 8,19 0:1 8.815 80

itoad and bridge......... 18091 82 1133 29
District court............ 4,682 68
itetates ................... i11 79 5,150 80
Jail ... ................. 411.496 64 2,:21 44

hools .......... ........ 1 .870 4257 27 21

Tsals ................ $31,12 17 147,412 ,5
Balsance.

Disburre- Mrlrci 1,
mernls. 1812.

State ............... 1 7.744 01
City fire dolartment.... 691 i1
(eneral ................. 17,828 48 50.360 56
Contingont... ......... 4,81 03 11,002 73;
Poor ................... 5,O1:17:3 11,152 01
Road and bridge........ 3,287 74 15,441) 7
District court......... 106 00 4,171ti •8
Estates........... ..... .. 5,20 79
Jail..... 17,7(05 23 25,(162 85
Schools......... . 58.,072 45 117,155 29

TIotals................$109,018 41 1270,011 31

COUNTY PfPROVEMENTS.

A Pier and Fifty-Foot Span at the Crossing
of Dearborn River.

At yesterday's session the commissioners
ordered that sealed proposals be invited for
the construction of a diamond-shaped pier,
filled with rock, eight feet wide in the cen-
ter, and twenty feet long, with cross-ties in
it eighteen inches apart, under the west end
of the present bridge at the crossing of the
Dearborn river. Bidders will also be re-
quired to submit proposals for a fifty-foot
span, with truss supports, of the same
height as the present bridge, with a square
abutment under the west end of the span,
filled with stone. The successful bidders
will be required to remove obstructions to
the passage of water. Bids, plans and
specifieations will be received by the county
clerk until April 12, 1892, at 10 a. m.

An order was made to thle effect that in
the case of physicians other than those
regularly employed by the county a fee of
$3 would be allowed for each visit in case
the county physician cannot attend.

THE CHESSMAN ACCOUNTING.

A Motion to Amend the Report of Referee
Craven.

Ex-Gov. B. P. Carpenter and A. C. Botkin
filed papers in the district court yesterday
for the purpose of amending the report
made by A. J. Craven to the court in the
Ricker estate. The motion is made on be-
half of Jesse C. Ricker, the minor heir. It
is to set aside that part of the referee's re-
port showing the computation of interest
on balances not deposited; to set aside the
finding with regard to the profits from
mining. because it omits the amount of
$2,636.97 received in 1884; to add to the re-
port a statement showing that the whole
quantity of land of which Mr. Chessman
purchased an undividei onr-half: from
Levi H. Childs and others was 20.64 acres,
and that the sales of the lands amount to
8.46 acres; that there now remains, except
6,000 square feet conveyed by F. S. . Gethell
and wife to Chessman, unsold 12.18 acres
in which remainder the estate is entitled to
a fourth interest or an undivided one-half
interest of Chessman, and as to the tract
sold to Getchell and wife the estate is en-
titled to an undivided one-half.

Criminal Buslness.

Informations were filed yesterday by the
county attorney and the defendants ordered
tp plead to-day. Harry Betts and Robert
Clark are charged with grand larceny and
burglary in the daytime for stealing a gold
hunting case watch valued at $75 and a
gold-filled hunting case watch valued at
$35 from Siegfried Abrahamson. Timothy
Mulville is charged with burglary in the
night time at the residence of John Scott,
on Jefferson street. He is said to have
taken the following articles: Coat and vest,
suit of underclothes, a pair of garden
shears and a pair of skates.

Supreme Court Proceedings.

Joe. H. Russell, appellant, vs. George H.
Pew. Placed on the calendar for the term.

Peter Arnold, respondent, vs. John Sin-
clair. Appellant has ten days in which to
file reply briefs.

The Goodrich Lumber company, apiel-
lant, vs. E. R. Dairs et al. Respondent
has twenty days in which to file briefs.

Jeremiah Wolf, respondent, vs. Great
Falls W. P. & T. Co. On motion to dismiss
appeal.

Thee. W. Murphy, respondent, vs. Louis
G. Phelps. Taken under advisement.

Adjourned until Monday, March 21, at
10 a. m.

Muslin underwear at one-half regular prices at
The Bee hive special sale to-morrow.

Just received-A carload of pure lin-
seed oil; at reduced prices. H. M. Par-
chen & to. .

(Cash paid for second hand household furnitura
by UJ. H. Taylor, on Broadway.

D)emocratic P'rimaries and conve, tion.
The democrats of the several wards of

the city of Helena are requested to meet on
Monday evening, March 28, at 8 o'clock, at
the following places:

Firnt ward-City hall.
Second ward-Hendricks club ri~mus.
Third ward-Payne's hotel.
Fourth ward-Ge: haucer's.
Fifth ward-School house.
Sixth ward-Hose house.
Seventh ward-Hose house.
The meeting is called for the purpose of

nominating candidates for aldermen and
the selection of ten delegates and ten 'al-
teronates to attend tho democratic
city convention which said convention is
hereby called for 'I hursday evening, March
31, at 8 o'clock, at Electrio hall.

JAMEUS SsUrIVAN, Chairuman.
DiviD MAhrte, tecrotary.

Five cents will hly ;(l shocke of sholf paper, all
colors. at ulltoller & Blradlley', 101 Broalway.

iy Fols & (Co.'s transeoront glyoorine soap,
the best in the market, oloy 2le poi.box at The'
iii vs.

Go to Bultcer &- Iradley's for the col'bratod
Jackson corset waist. tivoe it a trial and you
will wear no othir.

LoComlsotlve Firemon's llall.
The first annual ball of Mount Helena

lodge, No. 423, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen., will be given March 17, at Elec-
trio hall. Music by Helena Elito orchestra.
Supper will be served on the ihraL floor by
L. Ai Hanson. Tickets $1.50).

hStrager! I)io yeh kuow tlla a ra an hIy
cholioe frta fish for lUs per polutdat the lialto
Cash Market.

Safe for Sale.
For less than half its cost.

S JouN It. SBTaIt,Fs Co.,
Pittsburgh Block.

A FEAST
Awaits the bargain lovers of

Helena this week in the way of

GLOAJ<S,

DJPESS GOODS,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAPR,
All kinds of underwear, fans

and parasols, gloves, corsets, hos-
iery, ruchings, laces, ribbons,
braid trimmings.

EVERYTHING
In this stock is offered at prices
to force them out.

Don't delay but come and get
your share of the splendid bar-
gains.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE'BRUNELL & CO.

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
O' THE UNITED STATES.

The only society or institution that is legiti-
mate in its offerings to furnish transportation
and hotel facilities to the World's Fair.

For a specified sum. dlpending on the rate of
fare to Chicago to be paid in weekly or monthly
installmentse. te Society will ofurnish any
reputable person of either sex, who has signea
an applieation for membership and paid the
membershie fee of five dollars. with

First-First class railway transportation to
Chicago and retuern.

Second--Transfer in Chicago for self and
usual allowance of baggage, from station to
hotel and return.

Third-Seven days hotel accommodations in
Chicago.

Fourth-Six admission tickets to the Colmn.
bian Exposition.

Fifth-Dinner at a restaurant on the Expoi-Etion 

grounds for six days.

Sixth-An accident insurance ticket in a re
liable company for fifteen days from date of de-
parture fr Chicago. paying $9.000 in case of
death by accident or $16 per week in case of
Sieventh-The free use of the Society's head
quarters and Bureau of information while in
Chicago.

Eighth-A copy of each issue of the Official
Journal of the ociety.

Fo; the convenience of members in making
their payments, local clubs will be organized, a
member of which will be appointed Local Sec-
retary with authority to collect the same.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,
GENERAL AGENT FOR1 MONTANA.

SAPPHIRES
FORe SALE AT A BAoRGAIN.

4,000 -Carats Montana apphires-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

GCEO. f. HILL
.  

WALTER KIN(.

HILL & KING
Have a fine lot of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
For sale cheap In any quantity. Also sawed

and split wood on hand. t crders eolicitod.
F. L. Wright. agent, room 1 Bailey Block. Tel-

ephone No. 288.

NIONTANA UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

1, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4, Normal. 5, Music.
6, Art. Also instruction in Comn.
mon Branches.
ABLE INTIUCT OION. ELEGANT BUILDING.

Bend for Catalogue to the President.
F. P. TOTVER, A. M.. D. D)

We are mrking a Specialty
OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

I Cutters of DIiamonds and i'roeioos :tons,
I and 53 Maiden Lane, Noew York..u...u.. .. N..........•o ..... .

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have some 10 per cont. money

for unimproved security.

WV. J3. RI UCHIARIDS.

T M. M T.+ILLS,

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

Motel Park Nursers. ioeluone Mont

T. C. POWER &, CO.,MINING.-AND FARM MEALUCINERY-

Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Rope;, et:.
Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fetice Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps. Deere Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, and Disk Har-
rows, all styles and sizes. The "Old Reliable" Schuttler and
"Bone Dry"

RUSHFORD FARM, OUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGOiS.
Headquasters for Grau and Vegetable Seeds of every desoription.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Rates,

We do not loan at 6 per cent., but We do not dictate where your in.
we do not charge any commis- surance shall be placed.

We do not charge interest until
go delay in closing loans. we advance the money,

Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust Co.

MUST GO BEFORE MAY I.
------ TIHE ENT11RE=----=

THOS. GOFF STOOK
=-- -CONSISTING- OF ---.

Hardware, Stoves, Mining M i lling Supplies.
The present quarters must be vacated before May 1, in consequence

of which fact goods will be sold at a sacrifice. REMEMBER WE
MUST CLOSE OUT BEFORE MAY I.

J. V. JEROME,
PAT. KELLEY, Assignees.

GRANDON CAFE. G
CORNER' SIXTH AVENUE AND WARREN.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management
$6 PER WEEK.

S TERMS: TICKETS, 21 MEALS, $7,
SINGLE MEALS, 50 CENTS.

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEL, Propr!etres .

CLOTHINGQ
Cheaper Than Ever.

- -A FINE STOCK OF

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

COALL *,T TEin

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

Specialn of Ladies and Childre's Black Cotton llos
3 Crowns, Fast Black, at 25c per pair.

We ar3 showing a line of

TURK'ISH1 BATH TOWELS,
At 50c per pair, extra good value.

Also a lovely line of SWISS FLOUNCINGS for Infants' Short
Dresses. The largest stock in the city.

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS to match in all the newest
designs.

SOWLES CASH TORE
The Leading Millinery, Notions and Fancy Dry Goods House na the Oily.

We close at 6 P.. aM. "m0oept 8•o l'vaC .a WV


